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Introduction 
The role of state governments in protecting not just endangered species but all spe- 
cies can be summed up with one fact: state governments traditionally have been 
rhe chief stewards of wildlife within their borders. The states therefore serve a vital 
role in protecting and conserving their own plants, animals, and habitats. Yet while 
states historically were given the role of protecting the wildlife within their bor- 
ders and still retain significant rights and powers, the federal government in many 
instances has assumed primary responsibility over these national resources under 
its constitutional authorities.' Under the Commerce Clause, inter alia, Congress 
enacted a wide range of environmental laws, including the Endangered Species Act 
of 1973 (ESA).2 

Through the ESA, the federal government now exercises its vitally important 
power to regulate listed species and their associated habitat to achieve conserva- 
tion and recovery. But the role of the states in endangered species protection was 
recognized from the outset, as the ESA authorized the Secretary of the Interior 
to enter into cooperative agreements with states that established "adequate and 
active" programs of protection. This chapter will explore those programs, enacted 
statutorily and dubbed "state endangered species acts," as well as their history, 
current status, and role. 

The role of the states, and how t a  enhance the conservation of threatened and 
endangered species through greater state involvement, has been and likely will con- 
tinue to be a topic of national discussion. Although many states have lacked the 
capacity, both legal and programmatic, to protect nongame species, many states are 
significantly increasing their focus on nongame management. By increasing their 

I 

capacity, the states not only can increase their ability to manage threatened and I 
! 

endangered species as an extra safety net but, more important, can fulfill their trust 
responsibility for all wildlife species in a way that supplements and complements I I 

i 
irreplaceable federal protections. 1 
Current State of the Law 
The laws in place today vary as widely as the landscapes from which they come. 
These laws range from simply prohibiting either the "raking" of or trafficking in an 
endangered species to more comprehensive schemes for their listing, management, 
and protection. Nevada, in 1969, was the first state to declare that its people had a 
legal obligation to conserve and protect native species threatened with extinction.' 
Kentucky was the most recent state to enact a law protecting imperiled species, pass- 
ing its Rare Plant Recognition Act in 1994.4 

The authors wish to thank Matthew PadiHa, J.D. candidate, American University Washington 
College of Law, and Aaron Weisbuch, J.D. candidate, American University Washington Col- 
lege of Law, for their assistance. 
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Most of the existing state endangered species acts merely provide a mechanism 

for listing and prohibit the taking of or trafficking in listed species. No mechanisms 

for recovery, consultation, or critical habitat designation exist in 32 state acts. Such 

a framework exists in states such as Florida, where the only provisions relating to 

endangered species provide for listing and make it "unlawful for a person to inten- 

tionally kill or wound any fish or wildlife of a species designated by the Fish and 

Wildlife Conservation Commission as endangered, threatened or of special con- 
cern."' Kentucky prohibits only the import, transport, possession for resale, or sale 

(trafficking) of an endangered species listed by the state.6 Georgia, although it has 

an Endangered Wildlife Act, is primarily governed by rules and regulations, and 

has no specific statutory provisions related to endangered species other than pen- 

alty provisions.7 Five states have no act at all; they simply rely on the federal act or 

nongame programs.8 
The California Endangered Species Act is the most comprehensive of the state 

acts. Modeled after the federal act, it provides a mechanism for listing and prohib- 
its the taking of or trafficking in listed species9 In addition, it covers both plants 

and animals and requires recovery plans and agency consultation o n  the impact of 
proposed state agency projects on endangered species.1° Acts in several ocher states, 

including Kansas and Hawaii, also provide substantial measures." In general, how- 
ever, most acts lack all but the most basic elements of a legislative scheme ro protect 

3 state's imperiled species. 

History 

Before enactment of the ESA, 16 states had adopted legislation classifying certain 

wildlife species as endangered and tried to protect them through import and sale 
restrictions. The focus of these acts was on taking and commerce prohibitions rather 
than habitat protection. Then, with the enactment of the 1973 legislation, Congress 
adopted a federal scheme to improve state efforts. In 1973, Section 6(f) of the federal 

act was created in part to bolster more state participation by defining what state acts 
must look like. An acceptable state program had to do the following: 

1. Include the authority for a state agency to implement the program; 

3. Establish acceptable conservation programs for all resident listed species; 
3 .  Include the authority to determine the status and survival requirements for 

resident fish and wildlife; 

4. A~ithorize the establishment of programs to conserve listed species; and 

5. Provide for public involvement in decisions on the listing species. 

Federal fundlng was prov~ded as an incentive. 
Twenty-one states responded to the call. Seek~r~g to encourage even greater state 

partlclpatlon, Congress amended the ESA In 1977 to create an alternat~ve. The 1977 

amendment authorized the Secretary to enter In to  rnore l~mlted cooperative agree- 
ments w ~ t h  those states that met the final three crltcrl.l , ~ r ~ t i  whose programs addressed 
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those species in the greatest need of attention. The loosened requirements appear to 
have had the desired effect, as eight states adopted laws following the amendment. 
Today, 46 states have some form of endangered species legislation on the books. 

Listing 

Listing is the first step in the protection of imperiled species. Under this procedure, I i 
plants and animals are classified according to the degree of risk to the species. Based 
on this classification, a species is then given varying degrees of protection. 

The courts have confirmed that states can list animals that are not on the fed- i 
era1 endangered list. In Nettleton Co. u. Diamond,12 a New York court found that 
because scientific uncertainty sometimes exists as to whether an animal should be j 
classified at the federal level as threatened or endangered, states can step in and list 

I 

species that the federal government decides not to list. Further, the court in Nettleton 
stated that this state authority applied not only to species indigenous to the state but 
to nonindigenous species as we1Li3 

Every state with its own act requires or authorizes promulgation of a list of 
endangered species within the state. Listing is required in each of these states except 
New Jersey, where by law the Commission of the Department of Environmental 
Protection may list species that are endangered.14 Three other state statutes require 
that species be listed but provide significant exceptions to the rule. In Oregon, the 
Fish and Wildlife Commission can decide not to list if the species is secure outside 

1 
the state and is not of "cultural, scientific or commercial significance to the state.*ls 

I 
And in Kentucky, the listing of plants "shall not serve to impede the development or 
use of private or public 1ands.*l6 

Most acts, however, are written to exclude codbenefit considerations from the 
decision about whether or not to list a species for prote~tion.~' In general, the ratio- 
nale is that socioeconomic impacts can be considered when protective regulations are 
actually implemented and that an honest accounting of the state's biota is owed to 4 

4 
the public. In California, for example, which has a comprehensive process for listing, i 

"sufficient scientific information" is necessary for a listing decision.ln An amendment 3 

't 
to New Mexico's Wildlife Conservation Act states that listings cannot be based on 4 

public information concerning social and economic impact, but input from affected 
9 

Iandowners and resource managers must be taken and kept in a public repositofy,J9 
An additional criterion used in listing a species is geographic location. Unlike the 

federal act, which lists a species found to be imperiled within its entire geographic 
range, most state acts focus on the species' status within that state's geographic bor- 
ders. Typical language can be seen in Maine's act: protected species are those "in 
danger of being rendered extinct within the State of Maine."20 This protection is 
extended to subspecies in almost three-quarters of the state acts. Connecticut goes 
further, extending protection to distinct populations of imperiled species.21 

In addition to listing state endangered species, 37 states also adopt the federal 
list. New Mexico is one exception. in that state, the Game and Fish Commission 
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must adopt the federal list by regulat~on, and to date, only select species from the 

tederciI l ~ s t  have become part of the state list." The Mexican spotted owl is federally 

l~s ted  In New Mevlco but does not appear on the state Iist, dlthough the Mexlcan 

gray wolf 'ippears on both I~s t s . '~  

Llstlng procedures vary In compleu~ty. Typically, the st'ire wlldlrfe commlsslon, 

'igency, or div~slon IS empowered to make Itsting decls~ons. North Carolrnd, however, 

u n t ~ l  recently permitted a species to be llsted only after several ~ndepencient bod~es  

concurred-a Scientific C:ounc~l, a Nongame Wlldl~fe Xdvlsory (:omm~ttee, and the 

Wlldltte Resources Comm~ss~on.~%Montana sllows a w ~ l d l ~ f e  admlnlstrator to make 

recommendations about llsrlng, but tlnal decls~ons are reserved for the legislature." 
Whlle all states wlth acts recognl2;e both threatened ,ind endangered s t ~ t u s  for 

l~s ted  specles, 12 stcites also a u t h o r ~ ~ e  the l~strng of "candidate species" or "spe- 

cles of specla1 concern." For example, Mrnnesota desrgn,ites a "spec~es of 5pec1dl 

concern" ri lt 1s uncommon In the state or  has "un~qiie or hlghly speclflc habltat 

requ~rements."'"s wlth the federal act, however, these specres ,Ire not glven any 

protectlon except In Callfornla, where the state's p r o h ~ b l t ~ o n s  on taklng apply to 

candidate specles." 
One legal Issue that ha5 arlsen recently 1s whether , ~ n  env~ronmeutal analysrs 

must be performed prlor to Ilstlng decrsrolls at the state level. Several states have 

statutes r e q u ~ r ~ n g  an e n v ~ r o n m e n t ~ ~ l  ,in,~lys~\ for agency actlons ~ ~ r n r l a r  to the process 

under the N,it~onal Envlronmental Pollcy Act (NEPA)." At least one state court has 

held that before dellst~ng a stare specres, a n  environmental impact report under the 

state's " l~t t le  NEPA" rnust he preparcd.'" In that case, the C,il~tornla Cupreme (:ourr 

held that before tielrstlng the Mojave ground squirrel under the C ' i l~forn~a Endan- 

gered Species Act, the state Ftsh and Came Commlss~on must prepare n report under 

the Cal t torn~a Envtronmental Q u a l ~ t y  Act, the \tare's "lrttle NEl'A." The court re;l- 
\oned that ,3n Impact ~n'ilysls was necessary when a state ~c t lo r i  lessened protecttons 

tor a \pecres, would d e l ~ s t ~ n g .  It 1s too early to say whether other states will follow 

this trend, as the tederal courts currently are spllt on the Issue o f  whether the federal 

NE'PA applies to the deslgnatron ot  crl t~cal  habltat under the ESrl. "' 

Critical Habitat 

The deslgn'lt~on of crltrcal h a b i t ~ t ,  or other expllc~t h a b ~ t a t  protectlon, 15 one o t  the 

protectloll5 \ornetllnes given to lrsted specles at  both the stare and tederal level. T h ~ s  

requ~rernent IS based on an ~lnderstandlng that habltat is cruclal to specres' survrval 

,ind recovery, 'ind that the hab~ta t  most Important to a specles should be ldent~fied 

~t the ttme the \pecres IS llsted under the federal ESA. Critical habitat ciesrgnatton 

does not affect prlvate landowners ~ ~ n l e s s  they are 'ipplylng tor a federal permit or 

fundlng, but ~t requlres that government sgencles revrew the impact of therr actlons 

to ensure that thls habltat IS not adversely atkctcd.  

Only srx states have a provlslon reqclrring c~ l t ~ c ~ l  I ~ , i h ~ t ~ i t  des~gna t~on ,  ,ind lt 15 

rarely used. For euample, Connecticut cllrccr\ thc ( olnmlssroner of Env~ronmental 
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Protection to adopt regulations to identify "essential" habitat for threatened and 
endangered species.31 Critical or essential habitat has never been designated in that 
state, however. In Maine, critical habitat designations are not required, although 
the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife has the authority to make such 
designations.32 And in New Hampshire, critical habitat is designated for purposes of 
consultation, similar to the federal act.33 

Many of the remaining states authorize the purchase of land to protect threat- 
ened and endangered species. The authority of a state wildlife agency to acquire 
land or aquatic habitat "for the conservation of resident endangered or threatened 
species" is one of the requirements that a state program must satisfy to be deemed 
"adequate and active" under Section 6 of the federal ESA, which authorizes federal 
funding for state cooperative programs. Nonetheless, only 32 states explicitly autho- 
rize the acquisition of habitat for imperiled species.34 

Prohibitions 

Restrictions on certain commercial activities and on the taking of listed species are 
common in state statutes. Most, though not all, prohibit the take of listed species, 
generally defined as the killing, injuring, or harming of listed species. Forty-one 
state acts prohibit, in some form, the import, export, transportation, sale, or take 
of listed species. 

The most variety exists in how or whether the term "take" is defined. While 
the federal act includes habitat modification as a take in its implementing regula- 
t i o n ~ , ~ ~  only Massachusetts has followed the federal lead. In that state, "take" is 
defined as including the disruption of an animal's "nesting, breeding , f ee d'  ing, or 
migratory activity."36 A separate section explicitly prohibits the alteration of sig- 
nificant habitat.37 Alaska, on the other hand, follows the majority of states in nar- 
rowly defining the term to include only harvesting, actually injuring, or capturing 
listed species.38 

Same states have statutory or regulatory language that might be construed to 
prohibit habitat modification, but they have chosen not to do so. The language of 
Nebraska's statute, for example, is similar to the federal act and might support 
a similar interpretation, but the state has taken no position on the question. In 
California, until recently, the term "take" was administratively interpreted by the 
state Department of Fish and Game (DFG) to parallel the federal definition, which 
includes habitat modification. Both the legislative counsel for DFG and the state's 
attorney general have changed courses, however, opting for a narrow definition that 
does not include habitat rn~dif ica t ion .~~ Recent legislative changes in the state con- 
tinue to exclude references to impact on habitat/@ 

The take prohibition, not surprisingly, has landed in the state courts for interpre- 
tation. The issue, as in the federal courts, is whether a take constitutes only a direct 
killing or whether it can include indirect threats such as habitat modification. The 
recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling in Babbitt v. Sweet Home Chapter of Communities 
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for a Great Oregorz4' may set the stage for a more consistent line of rulings on the 
species takings issue at the state level. In Sweet Home, the Court found that federal 

regulations that defined "take" of an endangered species to include harm to its habitat 

were reasonable and valid. 
Rulings on the issue, however, are not consistent in state courts across the coun- 

try. In Department of Fish and  Game v. Anderson-Cottonwood lrrigution Dis- 

trict," the California Department of Fish and Game sought to prevent an irrigation 

district from operating its pump diversion, which was killing chinook salmon. On 

appeal, the court found that the terms "take" and "possess" applied to incidental 

killings of endangered species and that the killings violated the state's endangered 

species act. 
Different results were obtained in Hawaii. In Stop H-3 Association v. L e ~ i s , " ~  

the U.S. District Court found that destruction of habitat was not covered by the 

state's statutory definition of "take." Thus, construction of a highway through the 

habitat of an endangered species of bird, even when it destroyed its habitat, was not 
considered to be illegal. 

Permits 

Many states' acts recognize exceptions to the take and commerce prohibitions, 
just as sections 7 and 10 of the federal act do. Thirty-nine states authorize per- 
rnits tor taking listed species under limited circumstances. Typically, permits are 

authorized for scientific, educational, or zoological purposes, or to  enhance the 
propagation or survival of listed species. A number of states include provisions to 
capture or destroy species to reduce property damage or to protect human health. 

Others permit the capture, removal, or devastation of a listed species without a 
permit i f  an immediate threat to human life exists. Louisiana, Maine, and Michi- 
gan authorize permits tor "regulated takings" where population pressures cannot 
otherwise be relieved.++ 

Six states also permit incidental takings of listed species pursuant to a habitat 
conservation plan. California, Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maine, and Wiscon- 
sin allow incidental takes if individuals proposing to alter significant habitat submit 

detailed plans that include mitigati~n.~"alifornia, Illinois, and Maine amended 

their acts specifically to add a procedure for incidental take The new pro- 
vision in California retroactively validates take permits previously authorized by the 

state without statutory authority. Hawaii's provision goes beyond the federal Section 
10 habitat conservation plan provision by codifying a "No Surprises" policy into its 
provision ;IS well.'+' 

Conservation Agreements 

Recognition is growing that programs are needed to foster voluntary private land- 
owner conservation. Two states have begun to experiment with conservation agree- 

ments designed to encourage private 1:lnclowners to conserve species and habitat. 
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Kansas amended its act in early 1997, authorizing three new types of agreements- 
prelisting, safe harbor, and no-take  agreement^.^^ The prelisting agreement allows 
management activities "without penalties of law enforcement action or permitting 
requirements if the species is listed at a late-date."49 The intent of the safe harbor 
agreement is to "protect the contracting entity from any restrictions on land use 
that might otherwise occur if a listed species immigrates into the habitat."50No-take 
agreements provide "assurance that the management activities specified in the agree- 
ment would not lead to penalties of law enforcement action or permitting require- 
ments if future changes irr land use are needed."51 Hawaii followed soon after, adding 
a provision for safe harbor  agreement^.^^ Unlike Kansas, this provision contains sev- 
eral restrictions, such as the requirement that the agreement increase the likelihood 
of recovery. In general, however, explicit language authorizing voluntary conserva- 
tion agreements does not appear in most state acts. 

Penalties and Enforcement 

Stare endangered species acts are no exception ta the rule that a taw must be 
enforced to be effective, yet most states suffer from a lack of proper enforcement, 
Although most of the state acts provide for penalties, little consistency exists in 
this area. In Minnesota, for example, violaticm of the state's provisions constitutes 
a rni~derneanor,~~ with fines up to $1,000 andlor 90 days' imprisonment. In Mas- 
sachusetts, violation can result in penalties from $5,000 up to $10,000 and impris- 
onment of 180 days. Furthermore, if the violation involved significang habitat, the 
offender may also be required to restore the habitatss4 Some states, such as Okla- 
homa, authorize the seizure and forfeiture of property used as an aid in violation 
of any provision of the: state's endangered species act.s5 Prohibitions and permit 
provisions typically are enffoced by the state through its wildfife wardens and the 
state attorney general's office. 

Citizen enforcement also can aid government efforts, especially when the govern- 
ment is unable or unwilling to pursue enf~rcement .~~  Yet none of the state endan- 
gered species acts has a citizen suit provision that allows lawsuits to force compliance 
with the law. 

Because no state endangered species act has a mechanism for citizen enfotce- 
ment, the public has been forced to rely on other means. Several states have statutes 
that grant standing to citizens to protect the e n ~ i r o n m e n t . ~ ~  Yet few of these taws 
define "environment" to include wildlife or plants, and fewer courts have inter- 
preted the word as broadly. A citizen from Illinois was once trapped in this very 
dilemma. 

In 1989, the city of Marion, Illinois, submitted an application under the Clean 
Water ActJ8 to build a dam. Dr. Joseph Glisson, a 24-year resident, had evidence 
that the project would extirpate two state-listed species, the Indiana crayfish and the 
least brook lamprey. He sued, alleging a violation of the Illinois Endangered Species 
Act,j9 but his complaint was dismissed for lack of standing, He appealed, arguing 
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that the Illinois Constitution, which gives standing to  citizens to promote a "healthy 

environment," should include wildlife.h0 The appellate court reversed, finding that 
he had standing6' The Illinois Supreme Court, however, agreed with the trial court, 

ruling that wildlife is not part of the "environment" and that Dr. Clisson therefore 

had no standing to sue.62 
Without the ability to enforce endangered species laws, these acts have no teeth. 

In the Southwest, for example, nearly every federal listing of an  endangered species 

in the last decade was the result of a citizen suit or petition against the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Citizen suit provisions are often the only means of ensuring compli- 

ance with environmental laws. 

Recovery Plans 

The purpose of a recovery plan is to detail what is needed to restore the listed species 
and its habitat so that the provisions of the endangered species act are no longer nec- 

essary. Yet states rarely require recovery plans, and the few that d o  have not promul- 
gated final recovery plans. Of the five states that require a plan, only two-California 

and New Mexico-set deadlines for its i r n p l e m e n t a t i ~ n . ~ ~  Maine requires a recovery 
plan only when a species will be transplanted, introduced, or r e i n t r o d ~ c e d . ~ ~  North 
Carolina requires recovery plans, although they can't restrict the use or  development 

of private property.6s Kansas law establishes a volunteer local advisory committee to 
assist in drafting recovery plans.hb 

Most of the states requiring recovery plans rely on  a model in which recovery 
efforts are directed at a single species. Two states are moving toward an ecological 

model emphasizing a multispecies approach to protection. In New Mexico, recovery 
plans must include multiple threatened and endangered species i f  the species use simi- 
lar habitats or share a common threat or  both.h7 Kentucky also is beginning to  use a 
multispecies approach to management. 

Consultation 

Consultation provisions are designed to ensure that government agency actions 
d o  not jeopardize a listed species o r  adversely modify critical habitat. Eight states 

have laws that require agency consultation on  proposed state projects to  ensure 
that any action funded, authorized, o r  carried out by a state agency is not likely 
to jeopardize an endangered or threatened species o r  adversely impact its habitat. 
These requirements are similar to requirements under the federal act, except that 

they extend only to  state and local agency actions." Unlike the federal act, how- 
ever, none of the state statutes requires the preparation of a biological assessment 

by the action agency. 
If no feasible alternative to  a project exists, exemptions can be approved in Cali- 

fornia, Connecticut, and Minnesota. Californi~i ; ~ l s o  can require mitigation i f  a state 
project will "result in the destruction or ;Idverse modification of habitat essential 

to the continued existence of the species.""" St.vt.r;il states, such as I-iawaii, do not 
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require consultation but state that the governor shall "encourage" other agencies to 
ensure that their actions do not jeopardize listed species.'O 

Plant Protection 

The different treatment given to plants and animals reflects a legal rather than a 
scientific reality. While wild animals are held in trust by a state for the benefit of its 
citizens, plants "attach" to the real property on which they are found. The result is 
that plants and animals generally receive different statutory treatment, even at the 
federal level, where both plants and animals are covered by the ESA. 

Differences abound as to whether the various state provisions cover plants and 
animals, just animals, or plants and animals separately. Only 15 state acts include 
plants within the definition of "species." Seventeen states have separate acts for 
plants, and the remaining 13 protect only animals. Alaska, for example, protects 
only vertebrate species and sub specie^,^^ while Connecticut statutes protect both 
plant and animal species." In Kansas, where innovative new measures have been 
incorporared, no protection for plaats is included. 

In states such as Kentucky, separate provisions exist to protect animals and 
plants.73 Even in such cases, however, most states provide less protection for plant 
species than for animals. The Kentucky Rare Plant Recognition Act requires that 
threatened and endangered plant species be listed and that location and population 
information be kept.74 The species, however, are declared to be the property of the 
landowner, and no interference with construction projects is Maine's 
act requires the listing of imperiled plants, but no other protections exist,76 The 
New Hampshire Native Plant Protection Act of 1987 prohibits the taking of listed 
plant species, but from public property only; an exception exists for private prop- 
erty owners.77 In California, on the other hand, the "take" prohibitions apply on 
public as well as private land. South Dakota's prohibitions also apply equally to 
plants and animals.'* 

Funding 

A critical element in any program is adequate funding. Without it, even the best- 
written laws will stay unimplemented. Funding mechanisms and funding levels for 
the various statutory programs vary widely, with sources generally falling into three 
categories: federal, state, and private. 

Typicalty, the majority of funding for a state program comes from the fed- 
eral government. Under Section 6 of the federal ESA, the federal government can 
enter into cooperative agreements "with any state which establishes and maintains 
an adequate and active program for the conservation of endangered species and 
threatened species."79 To date, each state has a signed cooperative agreement with 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) for vertebrates; fewer have cooperative 
agreements for plants.80 Along with the cooperative agreements comes the incen- 
tive of funding. 
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Under the cooperative agreements, Congress can appropriate to the states up to 5 
percent of the combined amounts collected by the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration 
Act and the Federal Aid in Fish Restoration Act." The appropriation is distributed 

to the seven FWS regions based on the number of listed Section 6 species within that 
region. States then submit proposed projects to the regional FWS office for approval. 

The federal government will fund up to  75 percent of project costs for a single state, 

or LIP to 90 percent if the project involves a joint agreement by two or  more states 

for the conservation of a species.x2 These federal acts generated over $740 million in 
2009,X-' with over $57 million available to the states for threatened and endangered 

species protection efforts.x4 

In addition to federal monies, state general funds also provide a percentage of 
fundingxs Kentucky's Nature Preserves Commission receives a significant amount of 

its plant protection budget from state general fund revenues. In Nebraska, over half 
of the nongame and endangered species funding, totaling $49.5,000,*' comes from a 
legislative appropriation from the general fund.#' 

Most states also have private funding mechanisms. Louisiana, for example, 

authorizes the issuance of  endangered species stamps." Nebraska and Texas laws 
both create a Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Fund." Missouri 
voters established a conservation sales tax in 1976, portions of which go to sup- 
port endangered species conservation;"Qrkansas has passed similar legislation." 

Tax check-offs also are common, although revenues from these programs have been 
declining; in South Carolina, revenues from check-offs for endangered wildlife have 
dropped to nearly half of 1989 figures, most likely due to competition with other 

check-off programs. Wildlife license plate sales show promise as a significant source 
of income, available for purchase in 42 states." In Massachusetts, sales of wildlife 

plates have generated more than $16 million since the program began in 1Y94.93 Bald 
eagle and other wildlife conservation plates brought in over $1.5 million for conser- 

vation in 2003 in O h i ~ . ' ~  Other programs include Minnesota's successful Critical 
Habitat Matching Program, which provides a dollar-for-dollar match to buy wildlife 
management areas, restore wetlands, and protect spawning sites." Over $26 million 

in land and cash donations have been matched by the state since 1986.'" 

States Without Acts or Provisions 

States without statutory provisions related specifically to endangered species protec- 

tion rely predominantly on the federal ESA and other nongame programs, such as 
habitat acquisition, and scattered regulatory measures. Wyoming, Utah, and West 
Virginia, for example, simply abide by the federal ESA and rely on their nongame 

wildlife programs to protect threatened and endangered species. Alabama and 

Arkansas have their own lists of endangered, protected, or "special concern" species 
based on regulatory authority, but except for nongame programs, they have no other 

program of protection. 
While Arizona does not have a stflte endangcred species act for animals, it does 

have a protective framework. In additiori t o  h;iving a statute protecting imperiled 
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plants,'- the st'rte Ganie ;rncl I 1 4 h  I)cpLlrtnlent prcp.11 L t l  / , I  0 L  t t I i 1 1  ( h t o r  the rce5t;th- 

Irshmcnt o t  t l~ re~ l t ened  n,lrrve wrlcllrte. Phis w;ls thy ~ t h t ~ l r  0 1  1 ( I . I I I I ~ ,  ,111cl b ~ s h  Com- 
inlsston pollcy ,zpprovecl in Iirtle I987  seclutr~ng thc clc 13.11 ~ I I I L I I ~  t o  "p~i rsue  a n  a ~ t l v e  

progr,un of re -c \ t ,~bl i sh~ng,  where ,lpproprlate t o  tlo \o, , 111  sllecle\ on  the C o r n m ~ s -  

\(on's Irst of Thre,ltencd N ~ t ~ v c  Wrlcllttc 111 . ~ r ~ z o n , ~ . " ' "  I he pi-ogr,i~-n does not rnclude 

recovery pl'lns o r  critrc,il h ' l l x t ~ t  clt'\rgn,~trori I~iit  13 cle\~gncci to work In conjufictton 

with the teder'il k5A. Thtr\, A r ~ / o n , ~  11~s a n  estL~hlt \hed program, though not  leglsl'l- 

t ~ v c  in n'lture. 

Emerging Issues and Future Directions 
\t,ltc t ~ n d ~ n g r r c d  \pcc~c \  ,let\ I1,itc. ,I \ ~ t ~ l  tole t o  p1,111 111 end,lngcrc~il \pecre\ protec- 

tion. F ~ r \ t ,  they g ~ v e  ,I \r,lte thc , i l ) ~ l ~ t ~  t o  protec t non-te~ler~i l lv  lrstecl 4pecr~s .  111 the 

Northc,l\t, tor e.cL~nlplc, t~pl,lnel \,riidp~pt.r 111111il,ers . ~ t c  clcclrn~rig, t ho~ igh  not widely 

c n o ~ i g t ~  to  w,1rr,rnt tc.dc~r,il p t o t c ~ c t i o ~ ~ .  1 1 1  ,111 cftorr t o  \ten1 the declrric, \cter-'11 \tatc\ 

l ~ ~ l c e  pttt the hrrd o r 1  their \t,lre 114ts ,111~1 IiL\\ c' I ) C ' ~ I I I I  loc.11 I - ~ L O V C ~ ~  t 'ttort\. Nc,~rIp 

c'veryone ,tgrces tli'lr i t  the st,ltc\ \top1x.xl L L O I  h~ r ig  011 tile \ P ( ' C I ~ \ ,  rt W O L I I C I  ~leecl ted- 

c.1'11 P I - O ~ C L ~ I O I ~ .  50, \tC1tc I ~ \ t ~ r i ~  ~ , 1 1 1  I)L' I I I < '  t 1 1 5 t  I I I > ~ .  o t  tIc~t~'11se~ 011 I>eli,~lt o t  re~overy ,  

5econd, for  \pc.cie\ '111 c~. lc l \  0 1 1  tht. t t~ l c i  ,il l ~ \ t ,  ,l \t,ltc> .let c,ll i  pro\ rde .~no thc r  

l~rle  o t  dctense. h lo \ t  , ~ c t \  inclircle .I p r o h r l ~ ~ t ~ o r ~  ,ig,lrn\r t,lL ~ n g ;  otlicrs give thr sr ,~te  

rlie , t[~thorrty to d o  I C \ V . I I C ~ ~  < I I I C I  , I ~ C I I I I ~ C ~  I t l l ~ c I  tor protCetIori. 111 NCW hle'ttco, the 

tt.der,lllv ent1,lrlgcrccl It10 (l~-,lncle \ I I L C ' I  t I I I I I I I ~ O M ~  .IS i ipl~\ tc ,~i  O I I  rlic \t,ltc. list tron-, 

t hrc,ltciied to  crlcf.lrtgcrecl, g i ~  1116 the. sr,ltc t h ~ ,  , i l > ~ l ~ t  L to  prt>p.l rc' .I recovery pl,111, pro- 

hihrr t,ll\irig 0 1  the \ p c ~ r c \ ,  .111tl c ~ t ~ t l i ~ ) ~ ~ / ~  I C . \ C . , I I C ~ .  I he \t.ltc I ) ~ p , i r t r ~ i c ~ r ~ r  o t  (r'lrne 

,11lc1 E1s1i h,l\ st<lted th,lt rt Lcon't p~c .p , l~c .  < I  \c.l>.lr.itc. ri.co\er\l pl,lr~ hut 11iste,ici w ~ l l  

llool it\ rc\otrrce\ L V I ~ I I  tlic 1 \X", ,trrcI c o o l  cl111,1tt1 ~ t \  . I ~ ~ I L  ~t 1e5 t o  .11e1 thc. teclCr,ll cttort\ ,  

~ricl~rcitrig prov~cli i~g l ~ ~ o l o g ~ c ~ i l  rc\c41rel~ ~ i r i c i  < I  \ ~ L ~ L I L , \  ~ l ~ t ~ l ) ~ \ c  

t ~ r ~ , ~ l l y ,  \tLlte\ L J I I  p l ~ k  .III  I I ~ I I O I , I ~ I L C  role. in prc\eLlitrrig cco\\\rcln tr,lgment,~- 

tlon. It1 cooperation with tlic~~t ~ ~ ~ ' i ~ : I i l ~ o t \  . 1 1 i ~ i  the' tcdt.r,ll go\er-nn~ent ,  \t,ltt.s colrld 

clcvclop region.ll eeos \ \ rc .~ t~  pI,111\ t o  I L I C I I ~ I ~ C  I K F  hC~171t,lt\, protecr ceologreL~Ily Iiilpor- 

tL1nt JI-C<I\, JIIJ .tl lo~v ~ ~ I I ~ I , I I ~  CICL c~lop11>~1it 111 the I t ' ~ s t  s c ' n \~ t~ve  .1rccl\. il reSiorl,ll 

tco\ystcm p l ~ r i  wotrlcl nultlt,lrIt e,1cli \t,lte'\ w ~ l d l ~ f e  progr,~m'\  tlc.url~rlitv wlirle g(i,lr- 

. ~ n t c e ~ r ~ r :  th,lt whole* csco\t\tc.m\ . ) I  tl t , l t i o r ~ , ~ l l c  protected. 5t,ite \cildlitc. ,lctron l ~ I . l r l \  

~ r c  <lI\o iiilportciiit 1 1 )  t111\ r c y ~ ~ ~ l . ' ) "  

Conclusion 
111 tocI,ly1\ worIcI o t  ch'illg1116 c l i ~ i i . ~ t ~ ~ \ ,  r r i~les\rng hiirnan poptrlntions, and  de~rcas rng  

tcdrr'll budgets, the ncccl t o  t11ic1 c~c , i t r \e  \ ~ I L I ~ I O I I C I  tor L V I I C I I I ~ C '  protection is evlcient. 

f h c  st,lte<, with t h e ~ r  h~\toric,ll  J I I ~  ~ s d ~ c r ~ o n  over \ \ i I ~ l l r  t c  . I I I L I  I o e ~ l  resources, , I ~ C  

otle obvious focus. The states' r~cbt*cl t o t -  ~ncre~iscci Icq,tI l i i r  l ~ o r ~ t ~ ,  r c \ p o n s ~ b ~ l ~ t ~ ,  ~ n d  

programmatic resource?, howti \~*r ,  inc,lii\ that  thew h t  I 1011.. 1: 113s 111ti\t he addressed 

In order tor the states to  heconle t t  i l l)  t ~ t t e c t ~ v r  p.irr11c I \ I I I  I I I ~  I I I  1 1 )  14:~.11iciit of thredt- 

cnecf a n d  endnngvred species. 
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Although most states have enacted their own state endangered species laws, these 

laws remain far from comprehensive, and many fall short of what is mandated for 

a state program under the federal ESA. State-level statutory changes are needed to 

shore up species coverage, enforcement provisions, and recovery requirements. Also 

needed, of course, is infrastructure in the form of funding and staffing to support 
those improved programs. With such changes, the next phase of wildlife protection 

in this country could see a greatly enhanced state role, not just in managing endan- 
gered species, but in conserving wildlife and habitat as an  integral part of each state's 

natural infrastructure, as part of the national conservation fabric and as part of the 

worldwide effort to  address the impacts of global climate change. Biological diversity 

needs help at all levels of government i f  we are to pass along a healthy natural estate 
to future generations, keeping intact the world we inherited. 
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